September 2019 McKinley Mountainmen Schedule of Upcoming Events
Date

Category

10 Sep (Tues) Pistol Shoot
18 Sep
(Thurs))

Meeting

21 Sep
(Sat)

Event

Location

Contact

MMMLRC Monthly Pistol Shoot MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Keith Bayha: ph. 907-223-1993 Email:
Hwy, (6 pm) Outdoors
nohorn@gci.net
MMMLRC Monthly Meeting

Basement Eagle River VFW Mary Mathis: ph. 907-715-6352 Email:
(7:00 pm)
marym@mtaonline.net

Rifle Shoot

MMMLRC Monthly Rifle Shoot

MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Pat Reed: ph. 376-6826
Hwy, (9 am) Outdoors
Email: patreed@mtaonline.net

27-29 Sep
(Fri-Sun)

Rendezvous

Fall Rendezvous

Ft Wick, Yoder Rd, Mi 3
Mary Mathis: ph. 907-715-6352 Email:
Talkeetna Spur, Mi 98 Parks marym@mtaonline.net

4-6 Oct
(Fri-Sun)

Gun Show

AGCA Fall Gun Show

Sullivan Arena
1600 Gambell St,
Anchorage, 99501, AK

8 Oct
(Tues)

Pistol Shoot

17 Sep
(Thurs))

Meeting

19 Sep
(Sat)

Rifle Shoot

Contact: Jeremy Wise
Phone: (907) 310-3602
Email: akguncollectors@gmail.com

MMMLRC Monthly Pistol Shoot MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Keith Bayha: ph. 907-223-1993 Email:
Hwy, (6 pm) Indoors
nohorn@gci.net
MMMLRC Monthly Meeting

Basement Eagle River VFW Mary Mathis: ph. 907-715-6352 Email:
(7:00 pm)
marym@mtaonline.net

MMMLRC Monthly Rifle Shoot

MVS Range, Mile 38 Glen Pat Reed: ph. 376-6826
Hwy, (9 am) Indoors
Email: patreed@mtaonline.net

President’s Message
Many fires all around the state of Alaska are still burning after a very dry, hot summer. Mother Nature has a
way of cleansing the land and making all of us seem small in the scheme of this thing called Life. But here in
our little piece of the world summer is winding down and winter is not far off. If the fireweed is correct it will
be a snowy one. Club activities still go on; monthly meeting 3rd Thursday of each month, Fall Rendezvous
September 27th - 29th ; AGCA Gun Show in October 4th – 6th; and shoots at the range will go inside as we all
hunker down for the long, dark, COLD to come. All who are near fires keep safe! All who participated in
rendezvous and club activities this year, Thank You! Coming up is your chance to come out to enjoy the last get
together of the season, Fall Rendezvous, at Fort Wick Sept 27-29. Hope to see you all there! Remember the
cooler temperatures and darkness prevail that time of year!
Your President Mary “2Fires” Mathis
Secretary’s Report
• The MMMLRC Monthly Meeting for August 2019 was called to order at approximately 7:10 pm
by President
Mary Mathis in the basement of the Eagle River VFW. Present were Keith and Mary Mathis, Keith Bayha, Tim
Pauloski, Pat Reed, Jim Anderson, & Ken Yehlik. Tim Pauloski made motion to accept the minutes published in
the July Newsletter. Keith Bayha second and the motion carried.
Shoot Reports
• The Monthly Pistol Shoot for August 13th was canceled as only Keith Bayha, Pat Reed, Steve Anderson, and
one other showed up. The shoot was scheduled for the outside 50 yd. range, it was raining and miserable,
so the four shooters decided to cancel!
• Pat Reed emailed this reminder to potential monthly rifle shooters August 8 th for the shoot Aug 17th:
A reminder that we have two shoots this week. On Tuesday, Aug. 13, there is a pistol shoot starting
about 6PM. On Saturday, Aug. 17, we have a rifle shoot starting about 9AM.
Both shoots take place at the Mat Valley range near Palmer. The pistol shoot will be on the 50-yard
outdoor range and the rifle shoot will be on the 100-yard outdoor range.
Summer is short. Lots of things to do. If you like to shoot, dedicate half a day or so and make some black
powder smoke.
Pat Reed

Old Business
•
Our Primitive & Black Powder demonstration at Houston Alaska’s Founders Day, August 17th was
successful! Volunteers assisting were Rob Bargewell, “Bear” and Russell Kelsey, Pat Reed, Jeff Binegar, Jim
Anderson, Keith & Mary Mathis. Starting at 4:30 pm we set up a one-pole tent with a rain fly, two hawk
blocks, and a rifle firing range with gongs & snooze cans filled with flour. The party started a 6:00 pm with a
parade through downtown Houston, on across the Parks Hwy by the Fire Station and the extravaganza! There
was quite a crowd but not as much as last year because the fireworks after were canceled do to extremely dry
conditions and the “Borough’s Fire Ban”. We impressed the crowd in the parade riding in the Omni Bus pulled
by “Bucked Tooth Betty”. Jeff “Beans” Binegar drew cheers and applause from spectators firing his flintlock in
the air from the Omni Bus during the parade. For four hours we taught spectators to throw hawks, how to
shoot muzzle loader, and talked to many interested Mat Valley citizens about our club and its activities. Many
told stories of reenacting and shooting muzzle loaders as kids outside before moving to Alaska. So many
Alaskans do not know our club exists!
A Mr. Larry Gilbert stopped by our encampment at the Founder’s Day Celebration and identified
himself as Vice President of the Bouse Hills Muzzle Loaders. We buy our tomahawks from Phillip Sparks who is
an outstanding member and current President of that club in Bouce Arizona. We have been officially invited to
attend the 17th Annual Bouse Hills Muzzle Loaders Rendezvous held on February 13-16, 2020, at the La Paz
County shooting range, outside Bouse, Arizona on Highway 72. (Any of us visiting Arizona in February should
consider stopping by this rendezvous.) Bouce Hills Muzzle Loaders are a Charter Club of the NMLRA and
consist mostly of “Snowbirds” from all over the United States who winter in Bouce, or Quartzsite, Arizona. Mr.
Gilbert is retired and lives in Oklahoma, except for the winters in Arizona and one month each year fishing in
Alaska! Thus, attending the celebration at Houston!
We had two families interested in joining our club, leaving their names and contact numbers, plus sold
two adult and one mouse hawk! Thanks so much for the six club members assisting Mary and I with our club’s
set-up and presentation at this year’s “Houston Founder’s Day”!
•
Concerning our 2019 Christmas Party, Keith Bayha stated he emailed his son-in-law, Eric, but hasn’t
responded. But he talked to Jeff at the 36th Street Bistro and he verified that date and time will be fine, 1pm
the afternoon of the 2nd Saturday of December.
•
Pat Reed proposed we use Pyrodex or Triple Se7en powder at Youth Day next year to make cleaning
our weapons easier. His argument is our guns are not traditional so using smokeless powder should not make
a difference. However, when the long tiring day teaching the kids at Youth Day is complete, the smokeless
powder would make the guns much easier to clean. The proposal was briefly discussed, then tabled for more
discussion closer to Youth Day, June 6th, 2020, when we have more members present at our meeting. •
President Mary Mathis noted Mark & Wendy Cunningham had shown a little interest in Booshway-ing the
2020 Memorial Weekend Rendezvous when we were at the Deltana Fair, if they could procure a Meiers Lake
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Location. Consciences of those present at the meeting was spring would come very late at Meiers Lake and
conditions probably would not be favorable for a rendezvous at that time of year. In the past we have heard
no outhouses were allowed there and porta-pots would cost $100 a piece to be delivered from Glennallen or
Delta Jct. Meiers Lake is located at Mile 170 Richardson Hwy, Gakona, Alaska, which is 57 miles north of
Glennallen. Therefore, we still have no volunteer to Booshway next Springs Rendezvous!

New Business
•
Keith Bayha is submitting a printing order soon for his booklet on “History of Muzzle Loading in
Alaska”. He has limited books with him for purchase. If interested advise Keith B. you want him to include an
order for you. Keith Mathis suggested McKinley Mountainmen as a club purchase one of the books for our
records because it is a written history of our club and founding members. Those present thought that should

be a command decision by our club officers, so a nomination and vote was unnecessary. Therefore, the
Secretary used $20 from the club’s “cash on hand” to purchase Keith’s book of “History of Muzzle Loading” for
our club records.
•
With the selling of 12 Tomahawks at the Deltana Fair, our reserves stand at 10 Adult & 15 Mouse
hawks. Our spare handle supply sets at 10 adult & 15 mouse. So, our spare handles are probably sufficient!
Those present at the meeting felt we should keep our supply of hawks up enough to last through 2020.
President Mary Mathis was granted authority to purchase as many hawks as she deemed appropriate this
November on her vacation in Arizona. She estimated 10 more of each (adult & mouse) should be sufficient.
•
The Saturday July 20th Rifle shoot was not held because only three shooters showed up! Pat Reed,
Steve Anderson, & Sonny Makalena! Despite Pat sending an email to all people who sometimes shoot muzzle
loaders at our shoots on the July 18th, reminding them of the shoot, only three shooters showed up on the
20th! Pat stated he was tired of planning and organizing a shoot each month with very few or no one showing
up. He emphasized he shoots every week, whenever is convenient to him and does not need to waste his
time on a Saturday setting up a shoot no one appreciates enough to show up for! Our scheduled club shoots
with Mat Valley Sportsman Range are in jeopardy if this continues! Those who want the comradery or
competition of shooting muzzle loads with club members best speak up and give support, or Pat’s efforts and
our monthly shoot will not continue!
•
Keith Mathis suggested, then motioned, the participants at the Deltana Fair who demonstrated muzzle
loading and assisted fairgoers shooting black powder gun be reimbursed for powder and ball they used. They
all used their own weapons and supplied their own powder and balls in the presentation. Ken Yehlik seconded
the motion and it passed by a show of hands.
•
Douglas & JoAnn Beaty of Willow Alaska have black powder rifles for sales. They had no means of
supplying pictures as they have no internet or camera. A list and short description of the rifles for sale follows.
If anyone is interested, they can contact them by phone between 10am and 7pm. 907-521-2806
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

36 cal.
TC
+500 balls
45 cal.
TC
caplock
45 cal.
Navy Arms
caplock
50 cal.
CVA (Traditions)
caplock
50 cal.
TC (stainless)
flintlock (“Firestorm”)
50 cal. Traditions caplock (1.48 twist) $375 7. 50 cal. Traditions
50 cal. CVA inline (“Wolf” w/ 1.28 twist) $225
9. 50 cal.
TC
flintlock
10. 50 cal.
TC (Pennsylvania Hunter) caplock (1.60 twist)

$400 (firm)
$375
$350
$375
$275
caplock (from Italy) $400 8.
$400
$400
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•
Roberta Lochman’s health was questioned, and Pat Reed informed all present she was doing much
better. He said she has gained strength and was feeling much better. We all expressed her best wishes and a
speedy recovery.
•
Mary Jo Summersill called President Mary M. last Friday informing her Mary and Tim’s dogs rough
housing had bumped into her from behind, making her fall breaking her ankle! After the swelling goes down,
she was going to get a cast put on Tuesday August 20th. We all wish her a speedy recovery as well.

Meeting Adjournment
•
Jim Anderson made motion to adjourn with Tim Pauloski seconding. Motion carried and the August
Monthly Meeting was adjourned at 7:50 pm. Split-the-Pot

•
Again, the Split-the-Pot was not drawn as Jeff Binegar had the can and was not present at the
meeting.
The coffee can (in Jeff’s possession) still contains $96 and will be carried over to the
th
September 19 meeting.

Other Information
• August 17th Rifle Shoot Report by Pat Reed: “We did have a shoot. The wind was definitely a factor. As an
example, we had planned to shoot a 50-yard target, but the wind made it extremely difficult to keep a target
frame standing. The 100-yard mark has permanent bases in the ground and the wind isn't as bad up against
the berm. Anyway, we shot three targets of 10 shots each, at 100 yards. That isn't completely correct either
since we pretty much gave up on the standing bear and went home.
Steve Anderson had the high score of 126, followed by Pat Reed with 123, Paul Brown a 94, and Mason
Anderson an 87. Bear Kelsey shot the first target and that was enough to get participation to the big number of
Five. Rob RO'd and took care of the finances.
I was given some black powder for the club by Marty Weatherup. He is leaving the state and wanted to make
this donation. I thanked him for his generosity and said that I would give it away as shoot prizes. Therefore,
starting next month, we will have a luck shoot to determine the winner of a pound of black powder. This will
continue until the powder is gone (one pound per month). The "Marty Weatherup Powder Prize Target" will be
the first target of the day. Thanks to those who came out and supported our shoot.” Pat
• Rob Bargewell gave me the Territorial Financial Report Jun 29th, 2019. Due to consecutive events of State
Rendezvous, Deltana Fair, and Houston Founder’s Day, I failed to relay the information to the club via the
Monthly Meeting Treasure’s Report. The club’s proceeds from the 2019 NMLRA Territorial was $131.87.
Match Director Report to ASMLA & MMMLRC 6/28/2019
2019 Alaska Territorial Shoot Total
Registrations 13 @ $10.00 each

$130.00

Total Aggregates Shot 54 @ $10.00
NMLRA Memberships sold 1 @ $35.00
Total

$540.00
$ 35.00
$705.00

Total memberships to NMLRA
1/2 Registrations to NMLRA
1/2 Aggregate Fees due to NMLRA
Total Amount due to NMLRA

$ 35.00
$ 65.00
$270.00
$370.00

Split the pot winnings from table shoot
Practice targets fees
Expenses
Dinner for all Saturday evening,
(Thank you Mary Mathis)
Fuel to mow range and camping areas3 gals @ $3.00
HP Printer Cartridge
Total chargeable expenses
Subtotal

1/2 to ASMLA
Total Retained by Host club(s)
$335.00
1/2 to MMMLRC
Table Shoot, 3 Shooters @ 3 matches each
$ 27.00
Donated 3 cases of water by Rob Bargewell and Calvin Pope
Donated fuel from multpile trips to the range hauling equipment by Rob Bargewell Donated
10 targets and bases made for Memorial Rendezvous by Rob Bargewell Comraderie with
close friends and and participants, Priceless!
Respectfully submitted
Robert N. Bargewell
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2019 Houston Founder’s Day
August 17th at Houston Alaska, Mile 57 Parks Hwy

$ 13.50
$ 3.00
$378.50
$ 75.76

$ 9.00
$ 30.00
$114.76
$263.74
$131.87
$131.87

Crowd was much bigger than this when we were Busy, Busy!! No time for pictures when BUSY!

Mary Mathis with 1-pole& rain fly camp set-up & club promotion material.
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“Bear” Kelsey’s faithful stead used during the parade, “Buck-tooth Betty” pulling our Omni Bus
Bear & Russel Kelsey had to leave before I got to pictures taken, but assisted most of the evening!

Jim “Man-Who” Anderson and Jeff “Bean”s Binegar Instructing Hawk Throwing We
sold three hawks for $100!
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Pat Reed and Rob Bargewell as things wind down
Rob & Pat demonstrated Muzzle Loaders and Shooting 3 times in 4 hours.
Editor’s Note: Sorry there no pictures of the crowd around our presentation, but if we had more help
there could be more time for pictures of what we do while we do it! It was much more crowded that
these pictures illustrate. Same thing occurs at Rendezvous or other events if newsletter editor/reporter is
occupied with the event! Most of my pictures occur at night or as the event is winding down!! dkm
McKinley Mountainmen Muzzle Loading Rifle Club Membership Application
Date:
Name:
Spouses Name:
Mailing Address:
City, State, Zip:
Email:

Home Phone

I want the newsletter EMAILED to me:

YES

Please circle your muzzle loading experience level
NRA membership?
Member Number:
Yes / No
Membership Rates:
Individual: $30 / yr

Family: $35 / yr

Circle one: New Member

NO

Cell Phone

Novice
Intermediate
NMLRA Member?
Yes / No

Expert
Range Officer
Member Number:

Life: 10 x annual rate
Renewing Member

Life Membership

Names / Ages of Children if family membership:
P.O. Box 770555, Eagle River, Alaska 99577-0555
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